Top Stories of Enterprise America
Dance Contest
Today’s Weather
Mayor’s Announcements
And Much More!

Are you a news enthusiast?
Subscribe today to the most read on-line news in the city.

Web News
304 Greenway Ave.
Enterprise America, NY 13220
Advertisements

Broadcast Center
Listen to our radio station 104.S radio station, on the air all day every day. We have new hits every single day. You can listen anywhere at any time. We are also on AM radio as well as FM and XM. We are Blue Springs #1 radio so listen now! And our DJ will play requests and dedications.

City Hall
Want to know the weather forecast? Listen to FFM news report; they talk about weather and current news. We can tell you if it’s stormy or cloudy or just plain old sunny. So come on down to FFM news report.

Pathfinder Bank
Have you ever wondered “Man what am I to do with my hard earned money? Isn’t there a better way to store all of this?” Well, here at Bayer Bank we are confident that we have the answer. Over our 155 years of generations in business, we’ve established a reputation for being dependable and trustworthy. We are now providing outreach to your humble town, and are ready to serve you financially. We will do so by providing loans, mortgages, checking accounts and much more! Remember, Bayer Bank: Making healthy finance.

Delivery Center
Businesses around the world need supplies. Your local American delivery service or ads can help. Our business will help supply your own business. If you need pens, pencils, rocks, andante, we can help! With the help of our amazing delivery service agents, you will get your supplies quickly! And always remember, America runs on delivery.

Café
Snack Wise is a trendy place where you can enjoy food and the company of friends and fellow workers. You will enjoy yourself and the food and snacks we have. We sell popcorn, water, lemonade or kool-aid, granola bars and trail mix. You will not regret coming and buying our food!
Wellness Center: Care Gives
Come by today! We have chair massages, stress balls, worry beads and more for low prices! Work can be stressful; everyone is down your neck! Don’t let stress build up, buy one of our products! Take a few minutes to sit in our massage chair and let your worries fade away! Always remember, you can’t enjoy your wealth if you aren’t in good health!

Nature Shop: Big Steppi’s Nature Shop
Hey you! You want some pet rocks? Come over to Big Steppi’s Nature Shop! With other products such as bracelets and hair clips, you’ll never run out of things to purchase! At Big Steppi’s we’re always a step above the rest! Complimentary candy is always available on our counters! Limit one piece per visit.

Web News
Are you tired of all the fake news? Tired of all the unreliable sources? Well guess what? Our business is the real deal! We gather information and we cover every side of every story! No more fake news, read ABCD news to get the real stories as soon as they are brought to our attention. We’re fast, consistent and always one step ahead of the competition! Make your subscription today!

National Grid Utility Company
Do you love computers? If so, you’re in the right place! Our business is responsible for the deliverance of billing for all the electricity used by you and your coworkers. The utility company will offer energy to a number of different businesses! They also share information about different energy sources with business owners. The daily weather is researched and posted at their company for all of Enterprise America to see. The staff wishes you a nice day!

Sign Shop
At the AR and J’s Design Shop, we produce business signs, picture frames, custom door hangers, quote signs, business cards and greeting cards! In our place of work, we have an Accountant, Graphic Designer, Production Designer, and lastly the Sales Associate. We work very hard, and we are always open for sign design ideas! So locate us at 104 Technology Place, Syracuse NY 13220!
What is to be featured in the next edition of Web News?

Is the Café serving real popcorn?

I will interview the staff of the Café to see whether their popcorn is actually popcorn, or CARDBOARD!!

Is Correy from the utility company slacking on the job?

Stay Tuned!!